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PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBERG, OREGON

Willamette Wins £*am ScUUe

Prominent Pacific College Founder
Passes After Long Life Of Service

Tuesday
8:00-10:00 a. m. — Vocational
Guidance,
Twentieth
Century
Poetry, European History, Food
and Nutrition I, Spanish H, and
Orators from six of Oregon's Spanish m .
colleges and universities met in
10:10 a. m.-12:10 p. m.—Physics,
the Pacific college dining hall, The Family, Oral Interpretation,
Thursday, Jan. 24, to match their History of Civilization.
Mrs. Amanda Maris Woodward,
wits in an After Dinner Speaking
2:00-4:00 p. m.—Fundamentals
contest. All the topics came under of Speech, Analysis Geometry, the last of the Pacific college
founders, quietly passed away last
the general neading of "American
Theory of Equations, Gospel of Friday, January 18, having comDabblers."
John, Biologyy, Creative Writing. pleted a long life of sacrifice and
Rolling away with top honors
service. She is missed not only by
and a $15 prize was the speech Wednesday
8:00-10:00 a. m.—Old Testament her relatives and friends, but also
"Dabbling With College Dabblers,"
delivered by Ben Mosher of Wil- History, General Psychology, Ad- by everyone affiliated with Pacific
lamette university. Norval Had- vanced Algebra, Accounting.
college and with Quakerdom at
ley, a Freshman here at Pacific
10:10 a. m.-12:10 p. m.—History large.
college was awarded second prize of English Literature, World LitAmanda Woodward shared with
of $7.50 with his talk "Dabbling erature, Spanish I, Physiology, Me- her husband, Ezra, the desire for
Drivers. A student from Pacific chanical Drawing, Clothing Con- nobility in church and civic life
university, Marian Nieke, won struction.
and has labored through the years
honorable mention. "And Dabble
2:00-4:00 p. m.—Conducting, to uphold Christian standards in
Tour Troubles Away" was the English Romantic Period, Prin- the Newberg community. She will
theme of her delivery. Other con- ciples of Religious Education, always be remembered for these
testants were: Paul Koch of Lin- Economics.
outstanding achievements: supfield college; William Carmody, Thursday
porting and encouraging her husrepresenting Oregon State college,
8:00-10:00 a. m. — Freshman band during his 30 years as editor
and Earl Ladd from the University
Composition,
Introduction to Edu- of the Newberg Graphic, devoting
of Oregon. The subjects of their
cation,
Church
History, College hour upon hour to raising money
talks were "Dabblers in Love,"
for the maintenance and developAlgebra,
Elect,
and
Magnet.
"Dabbling in Dabbling," and
ment of Pacific college, and giving
10:10 a. m.-12:10 p. m.—Netf to the world children who have
"Progress of Mind."
Testament Greek, Sociology, Edu- been noble as well as noted.
"Pop" Knight served as master cational Psychology, Qualatative
of ceremonies for the first part of Analysis, Introduction to Philo- The Call to Oregon
It was just 68 years ago that
the program, but when he left to sophy.
a young couple and their infant
direct singing at revival meetings,
2:00-4:00 p. m. Oregon History, son boarded the old river boat,
Helen Wilcutts took over and inRemedial English, Embryology.
"California," in Portland and made
troduced the contestants.
Friday
the, long trip up the WjUaniette
One faculty member from, all
8:00-10:00 a. m.—General Chem- to the Newberg landing. The last
colleges and universities participating made up the staff of judges. istry, History of Co-op., Music lap of their tiresome journey took
Fundamentals, Minor Prophets, them over a noisy corderoy road
A number of students and teach- Physical Science.
to the home of their friends, Jesse
ers representing other schools were
Edwards and family, in Dayton.
10:10
a.
m.-12:10
p.
m.—Ameriquests at the banquet and contest.
can History.
Ezra Woodward and his young
Preceding the tournament devowife, Amanda, had been influenctions were led by Colleen Bybee.
ed to come to the Chehalem valley
from their farm in Mooresville,
Indiana, by their friend William
Hobson. This Quaker pioneer had
seen the opportunity for a Friends
Ross Mclntyre was selected by
the board of directors the Bruin
Jr. TV canteen co-operative as
In the speech department, Pro- manager to replace Laura Shook Booth Speaks to Farmers
'essor Riley announces that Argu- who resigned because of insuffi- About Alaskan Cannery
nentation and Persuasion and The cient time to carry out her duties: Arnold Booth, Pacific Junior,
C^ecture-Becital will be given. The election was held Saturday and assistant coach, was a guest
Sither of these courses may be evening, January 12 In Kanyon speaker of the County Quarterly
aken for upper division credit by hall parlor when all shareholders meeting of the Farmers' Union,
\ Junior or a Senior who has had in the co-operative met.
Saturday, January 19. His subprevious speech work, and who is
ject was the cooperative cannery
Laura
explained
the
workengs
filling to do additional work in
at Metlakatla, Annette Island,
rder to justify the higher rating, of the co-op and held a short bus- Alaska.
argumentation and Persuasion iness meeting after which students
The history of the island is one
rill be open to entering Freshmen were shown several comedies by
of
unusual interest Father DunStanley
Williams.
Group
games
rho have had at least one year of
"ublic Speaking or Debate in high were directed by Laura. The can- can, an Episcopal missionary to
teen remained open all evening to the Canadian Indians, became dischool.
serve special sundaes and Bruin- satisfied with the government's
The Lecture-Recital will be open burgers.
treatment of the Indians, and tak•> entering Freshmen who have
The new manager is a theologi- ing seve'ral of the Tsicshan tribe,
ad at least one year of Oral Inwent to Alaska, found Annette
srpretation or Dramatics in high cal student, doing post-graduate island, and settled there. The islwork.
He
is
active
in
student
afchool.
fairs and has shown interest in the and is some fifteen miles south of
Professor McCormick is offer- canteen program.
Ketchikan, is some fifty miles in
circumference, and has a large
>g Ethics and Ancient History
natural harbor. Metlakatla is its
lis semester. The Ethics course is
only city.
> supplement the course of the
Qstory of Philosophy.
For several years the Indians
Pastoral Psychology, Principles
leased the island; then congress
[ Secondary Teaching and Superpassed a law giving the island to
ised Teaching are being offered
Miss Helen Willcuts, dramatics the tribe.
Us coming semester by Prof, director, announced Friday, JanuThe Metlakatla cannery was
foore. The Pastoral Psychology ary 25 that "Lady Be Good," a started as a co-op enterprise, and
ass is open only to those taking three-act comedy by Dana Thom- the sawmill and hydro-electric
pper division course.
as, has been chosen as the Fresh- plant are by-products of the proIn the history and sociology de- man play to be presented some- fits from the cannery. Plans are
irtment, Prof. Macy is offering time in March.
being made to build a cold storage
plant and a hospital.
iveral courses of interest The
Cast personnel and production
lly lower division subject is
Citizens of Metlakatla get their
olitlcal Science. The others are staff are to be chosen as soon as water and light free of charge.
semester
exams
are
over,
and
jper division credits. Prof. Macy
When ill, they are allowed hosates that he cannot give all of practice will begin immediately pitalization up to $100, payable by
thereafter.
e six courses listed, but those
the city.
According to Miss Willcuts, posurses having the largest numArnod has been asked to write
•X of signees will be offered They sibilities for the cast are good, with an article on the co-op cannery for
e: History of Latin America, or Miss Patience Colt, the "Lady" of the Pacific Cooperator, the offistatic History, Political Science the play, and Bill Trainor, butler cial co-op paper for the Pacific
by chance, as characters of espe- Supply Cooperative in Walla
(Continued on page 4)
cial interest.
Walla.

Top Speech Honor,
P. C. Takes Second

Monday, January 28, 1946

Amanda Woodward Contributes
To Community, And College Work

Second Semester
Adds New Courses

MclntyreElected
To Run Canteen

Freshmen Choose
Three-Act Comedy

settlement in the fertile lowland
between Chehalem mountain and
the Willamette river, and had sent
an appeal to his Indiana friends
urging them to make Oregon their
permanent home. In this concern
the young Woodwards had felt the
call of God to a place of service.
Day of Worship
The first Sunday the couple
spent in Oregon is one they often
referred to. They borrowed a buggy and jogged over the loose plank
road which stretched from Dayton
to Newberg (some 7 miles). Being
somewhat delayed by the poor
road, which was, in Mrs. Woodward's own words, "Quite a change
from the graveled roads we had
had in Indiana," they entered the
meeting house after the congregation was seated. Uncle William
Hobson and Dr. Elias Jessup were
on the rostrum. There were but
rough plank laid on blocks of wood
for the seats because the building
was only partially completed.
(This church is not the one used
by the Friends today, but was a
small building near the Portland
road on the east side of the River
street bridge.) After the service
the small family far from home
renewed several friendships and
became acquainted with many they
had not met before. Some 42 years
later Mr. Woodward recalled that
several probably present at the
meeting were Mr. and Mrs. A T.
Blair, not then married, J. L. and
H. M. Hoskins, Mr. and Mrs.
Marion George, John I. and Frank
Hadley, Mrs. W. L. Robertson, I.
H. Hutchens, Charles A. and
Arthur Hodson and J. H. Rees.
Editing the Graphic
Early the next spring the couple
moved ' to the William Clemens
farm (part of the old donation
,claim of the Hess family) about
one-half mile northwest of Newberg where they lived until they
bought the Newberg Graphic and
moved into town. At this time
(1882) the closest doctor was in
Champoeg, the mail came from

Portland three times a week by
horseback, and the town was so
small it was difficult to find
enough news to fill the paper.
Thus it fell to the lot of the editor's wife to be always on the lookout for material. The Graphic
early lifted up its voice in protest
to evil, and during his thirty years
of publishing, Ezra Woodward was
supported in his convictions by his
faithful wife.
Academy and College
It was not long until the Quakers felt the need for a school in
the community. Accordingly, they
organized the Pacific Friends
Academy with Ezra Woodward as
president of the board of trustees,
a position which he held for years.
Mrs. Amanda Woodward was also
vitally interested in the school and
was elected to fill his place as a
member of the board after his
death in 1922. She was faithful in
this office and served the college
as long as her health permitted
One of Mrs. Woodward's greatest contributions to the school in
a material way was her part in
the $30,000 building campaign
carried on in 1910. She and
Mrs.
Evangeline Martin spent
many
months
making
calls
to all the homes in the vails?
to secure enough money to pay for
the much-needed building on the
campus. In recognition of their effort the building was named
"Wood-Mar Hall".
Son, Prominent Quaker

The young son who was carried
aboard the chugging river boat
that long-ago day later entered
Pacific and one certain Sunday
afternoon he vied with "Bertie"
(Herbert) Hoover in his first public debate. Both of these frightened boys became prominent men in
American life—one in politics and
the other in education, journalism
and church work. Dr. Walter C.
Woodward was for 25 years the
editor of the national Quaker publication, the "American Friend," a
member of the faculty of Earlham
college, author, and secretary to
the executive committee of the
Five Years Meeting of Friends in
America.
A Closing Tribute
It would be difficult to evaluate
such a beautiful life as that of
Amanda Woodward, but, as one
who knew her well wrote, "What
thou has wrought, no one can
know—God only, keeps the knowl"Ranch House Jamboree," a pro- edge."
gram of music, skits, and using
college talent, has been scheduled Bruin and Pacific Motifs
for March 1 and will be sponsored
by the Senior class. The "Jam- Featured on Lapel Pins
Hand-made lapel pins with Paboree" is being planned to be
similar to the "Gay Nineties Re- cific college motifs have been on
sale as a Senior class project durvue" given last spring.
The theme for the evening will ing the past two weeks. The pins
be "wild west"—anything from were designed by Herschel Thorncowboys to Indians. Stage set- burg, and made by class members
tings, music, skits, and costumes by burning the design into balsam
will be centered around this theme. wood
Two styles have been offered:
The audience will be invited to
A plain P. C. pin, and one with a
dress in costume.
The various musical groups, Bruin Jr. design. The pins have
quartets, and trios in the college been sold for 25 cents each, and
will participate in the program. may be secured in the office.
Skits will be presented by each of
Lt. and Mrs. Dean R. Campbell,
the four classes and the faculty,
with a prize given to the class skit, and son, Donnle, were visitors of
Helen Antrim Saturday. Mrs.
judged best
Further details of the evening's Campbell is Helen's sister. •
entertainment will be disclosed
later. The entire Student Body and
Johnny Williams from Camas
the public will be invited to at- visited friends on the campus
tend Home and school students Monday. He has been in the army
will be featured.
several months.

Wild West to Be
Jamoree Theme

Notes From the
Editor's Desk
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Student
Body of Pacific College
Newberg, Oregon.
Entered as second-class matter at the
Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
Terms — 50c a Year.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor
Associate Editor
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Reporters

Sermonette

Imogene Degner
Donna Heacock
Mildred Haworth
Charlotte Macy
Orrin Ogier
Helen Antrim, Mary McClintick, Vera Jones,
Mildred Haworth, Leta Hockett, Don Johnson,
Margaret Wilson, Stanley Williams, Orrin Ogier.

By Leta Hockett
Lately we have been hearing
much about complete consecration
but for our consecration to really
mean to us what it should we must
keep our hands off and "let God
work." Let us read together I
Corinthians 15:58, "Therefore, my
beloved brethren, be ye steadfast,
immoveable . . . " Now look at
BUSINESS STAFF
this verse with me (Hebrews 2:1)
Business Manager
Dean Oglevie "Therefore we ought to give the
Advertising Manager
Bob Hurford more earnest heed to the things
Circulation Manager
Gordon St. George which we have heard, lest at any
time we should let them slip."
Moving Onward
You can not stand stiU in your
THE CHURCH COLLEGE SPEAKS
Christian experience — either you
go forward or backward. When
Author Unknown
your Christian experience becomes
a common thing in your life and
I am a church college.
your prayer time and Bible readI am the oldest institution of higher learning in Amer- ing just habits then beware my
Christian friend, lest you slip and
ica. Before there had been state universities or other in- fall by the wayside.
stitutions of college rank, I had been founded. For three Anchor in Christ
hundred years I have served my Country well. Three cen- When you become steadfast and
immoveable you have a strong
turies of achievement vindicate my right to be.
foundation because you are anchorI stand for life's highest ideals. I search for truth, be- ed to the rock Christ Jesus. Keep
fire for Christ and aways be
lieving God's universe is fire proof, and that I may light on
ready to help others. Forget yourthe torch of Truth anywhere. I lay emphasis upon genuine self afid think of others for awhile.
scholarship. My graduates are among the nation's greatest Pray for others and bear them to
the throne and in so doing you
scholars.
yourself are strengthened and beI believe in God. In the student's expanding circle of come firmer rooted.
adjustment I open wide the portal to the unseen world of Oh dear Christian friends today,
Depart not from Christ Jesus'
spirit. My sons and daughters are men and women of vision
way.
and power.
Tell others of salvation free;
What Christ has done for you,
I train for service. Through me, culture dominates the
for me.
work of the world. I give leadership to the nation. From Pray and Witness
me have come presidents, governors, legislators, judges, To keep a fire burning there
must be plenty of fuel. To keep
educators, editors, in greater proportion than from any other the fire of Christ's love burning in
source. Upon me the church depends for its preachers, its your heart pray, witness and live
teachers, its missionaries—all its leaders. Without me the Christ each day and each moment
of the day. When you run up
work of the church could not go on.
against a person who does something that "gets under your skin"
I deserve your support. I receive from each student just remember that perhaps you
less than half the cost of what I give. From me the poor are the one who needs a little
are not turned away. I still look to you, the members of the trimming. You just have some
rough places in your personality
church, to make this possible.
that God wants rubbed off.
Follow His Leading

I am the church college. I need your prayers and your
gifts.
THE DEEPER CULTURE

In a talk before the YWCA group some years ago. Mrs.
Amanda Woodward stressed the need for "heart culture."
Her life proved that she spoke from experience as to the
worth of something far deeper and more lasting than a
"veneered" personality. She has seen the nobility of soul
with which our Pacific college was endowed with by that
small group of Quakers; she has spent many hours in
anxious watching as the little school took its first step out
in this big world; she rejoiced with its good fortune and
worked and prayed when problems came. If she were to
give that same talk again I doubt that one word would need
to be changed, for we must today have those working for
the school who are aware of the deep and noble purposes,
just as those in the earlier day were.
It is no idle dream that gave birth to Pacific college—
it was no idle dream because those who saw the vision did
not toy with the idea, but rather went to work immediately.
But we are not to think of our founders as legend! They
are examples, goals, to which we should aspire. Hobson, Edwards, Martin, Woodward—do they fill just a niche in the
school history or a real place in our daily life ? We need to
dedicate ourselves, as they did, to the things that are worthwhile.
These last few words from a poem written to Mrs.
Amanda Woodward on her eightieth birthday—some eleven
years ago—have been written into history but they will
never become faded. "And, when our God for thee shall
call, may thy sweet mantle on us fall." That time has come—
have we merely a surface polish or a personality that is
founded upon a real "heart culture"?

When the Lord shows you new
light, don't feel that you have
slipped, for the Lord can see when
you are ready for greater and
deeper truths and he is just showing the way. Keep your hand in
His and say "Lead any where, anytime, and I'll foUow all the way,
Lord." Heed the checkings of the
Spirit, keep your trust in the Lord
and by his grace you will have
Victory!

When was ever a dawn so
dreary? When was ever a breakfast so flat? The logical answer,
of course, is the first morning of
final exam week. But, we admit,
there are a few souls who, either
because they have studied and reviewed, or because they know no
better, display a bright and shining countenance, take two or three
kinds of cereal, and remark what
a fine day it is despite the rain.
Boiling in oU is too good a fate
for them, we feel, as we nibble at
a cold and half cremated piece of
toast.
But pause a moment. Why
should we feel that sinking dread
in the pits of our respective stomachs? We have known since our
first day in class that as surely as
death and taxes are inescapable,
the semester always ends with
final exams, and we have some
eighteen weeks in which to prepare for them; and to further help
us along, at six week intervals,
there are a series of brush-up tests
to keep let us know where we
stand—what our weak points are,
and what our strong ones are.
It is then no fault of the course
we are taking, or the teachers, If
we come to the classroom with an
empty void, where a fund of
knowledge should be stored and
plgeoff-holed. The blame of failure lies on our own shoulders.
With the passing of this semester, we have before us, another
period of seventeen weeks, already
heavily scheduled. But somewhere
along the line, let's find time to
study. After all, that is what we
are supposed to be here for, despite the fact that we may believe
in not letting our books interfere
with our education. Since there is
a time and place for everything—
there is definitely time for scholarly pursuit of knowledge .
To quote from the proverbs:
"Wisdom is the principal thing;
therefore get wisdom, and with all
thy getting get understanding.
Exalt her, and she shall promote
thee."
LONE BIRCH
Seven branches on a stem
White and glistening
Slim threads dangling
From whose tips
Dazzling drips

Professional
Directory

Fall and spat like shattered gems.
Listen! Are you listening?
Hear the threads like beads
Dangling in the weeds
LAWYER
Click and crack
Office: Second Floor Union Bank
Whip and hack
When the wind starts whistling.

R. H. C. BENNETT

Lovely birch alone, alone
Something like a soul
Pure and lovely; whole
Worshiper
Reveler
Knows realities unknown.
—Don Johnson

A Tale Of Love
-Or Mind Yonr Q's
Oncq upon a timq in thq land of
Makq Bqliqvq thqrq dwqlt a lovqly damsql in a lonqsomq castlq on
a a stqqp hill. Heq fathqr was an
ovqrbqaring crqaturq whom shq
rqsqntqd bqcausq hq attqmptqd to
rulq hqr lifq and lovqs.
Onq day thq fathqr camq to hqr
and statqd, "Qilqqn!" (for this was
hqr namq.) "I dqmand that you
immqdiatqly sqq thq qminqnt Sir
Qthqlbqrtq and accqt his offqr of
marriagq!"
Qilqqn plqadqd with hqr fathqr,
but, hq rqfusqd to rqlqnt.
"You havq to sqq thq gqntlqman," hq roarqd.
"But fathqr, you rqalizq that I
lovq Gqorgq Bqqmqn," shq criqd
as tqrs crqqpqd down hqr chqqks
from her ovqrflowing qyqs.
So Qthqlbqrtq arrivqd on a grqy
stqqd hqraldqd by thrqq trumpqtqqrs and accompaniqd by twqlvq
sqrvants laddqn with qxpqnslvq
prqsqnts for his intqndqd briqe.
Shq rqfusqd to sqq him so hqr

Dear Victims:
Do you wonder where I've been ?
Well, I'm having trouble keeping
my head above water with semester exams, term papers, Oregon
rain, and California fog—all at
once.
Bob St. George seems to be^going the way of all good men. In
his case he's just going By-by
iBybee).
If you hear something that
sounds like a pneaumatic pavement breaker—it's just Stanley
Williams in his motor scooter.
According to latest humors,
Glenn Armstrong "has bit the
dust" in favor of the little chickadee, Ellen Bain. It must have been
her line.
Norval Hadley is doing his best
to relieve the manpower shortage. He keeps three girls occupied.
Which three? Sometimes I wonder.
It is rumored that Clarence Robinette and Ross Mclntyre are about
to part company. One of them
is about to get married, and the
other one is to recamp, but where
to, is yet undecided. Hmm—Clarence, what have we here? It does
seem that women are hard on the
housing situation.
The registration card says that
Orrin Ogier is a student of Pacific
college, but he seems to be at
Cascade a good share of the time.
Please, Orrin, don't desert us now;
the ranks are getting too thin for
comfort
Teachers shouldn't be objects of
gossip, but when Prof. George
Moore promised to shoot at sunrise the fellow who had his text
book, well that's different. (The
book was found—just where he
had put it).
A great big bouquet of roses to
Norval Hadley for winning second
place in' the speaking contest.
Brickbats to the feUow who listens in on other people's telephone
conversations.
So long for now, I'll be seeing
you after semester tests.
I. Thropmorton Bratt.

C. A. Bump, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

DR. C. A. MORRIS
OPTOMETRIST
Eyesight Controls Your
Earning Power
Phone 82J for Appointments
Optical .Dept. .Closed .Thursdays

fathqr arrangqd thq wqdding.
HAROLD REITH
On thq wqdding day thq skiqs
wqrq dark and cloudy. Rain fqll
in torrqnts and qvqryonq was misqrablq—qspqscially thq bridq to bq.
Qvqrywhqrq qvqrything arrqrqd Phone 289—Francis Theatre Bldg.
drqary.
Qilqqn and Sir Qthqlbqrtq wqrq
bqforq thq prqachqr and Qilqqn
was in distrqss and tqars. Insdq
NATUROPATH
shq was crying "Oh Gqorgq!
Gqorgq! Whqrq arq you? Why 110 N. S hool St.
Phone 40W
arqn't you hqrq to rqscuq mq?
Dqarqst Gqorgq!"
And bqhold!!! Just as thq wqalCOMPLIMENTS
thy Sir Qthqlbqrtq and QUqqn
of
wqrq about to bq dqclarqd man
and wifq, thq handsomq hqro,
Gqorgq, qntqrqd and carriqd off
Qilqqn fro mhqr cruql fathqr and
supposqd lovqr.
Gqorgq's grqat and timqly qntrancq had havqd thq day!
Thqy wqrq marriqd and found
Dr. R. W. Van Valin
thqir ease (e's) and lived happily
ever after—minding their e's and
Over First National Bank
forgetting their q's.

DENTIST

Dr. Agnes Worley

DR. WILCOX
DENTIST

Gulley Describes Trip
Shows Mexican Serapes

Noted Musicians Aumbassador Four
Present Program In Flashy Debut

Adorned i.i flashy clothes of
every shape, color, and size, (even
brilliant green and yellow shoes),
the Ambassadors male quartet appeared before the Student Body,
January 18, to give a novel program with the assistance of Patricia Perisho.
After introducions by Laura
Shook, the entirely different student meeting was soon under way.
The quartet, Norval Hadley,
first tenor, Wesley Murphy, second
tenor, Glenn Koch, baritone, and
Stanley Williams, bass, rendered
as their first two numbers,
"Trampin*" and "Do Lord," both
negro spirituals.
"Entertaining Sister's Beau," a
humorous reading, was interpreted
by Patty Perisho, and it related
the actions of a small girl when
her sister sister's boy friend came
to call.
Reappearing, the quaret sang
two comical selections, "Old King
Cole," accompanied by Prof. Roy
Clark, and "Little Jack Horner."
Both pieces were enacted and
brought much laughter and merriment from the students and faculty.
Patty delivered another amusing
story in a negro dialect, "Stealing
Watermellons."
Climaxing the assemblage was
the familiar "Old Ark's A'Moverin','" portrayed in a unique way.
The boys inserted their own originality between verses by using
some jokes in the darkies' dialect.

"Weren't they wonderful?!" "I
haven't heard such beautiful music
for a long time." "Wasn't it
thrilling?"—all this came from appreciative Trefian members and
their guests who attended the out
standing musical program given
by Portland artists last Wednesday at a special meeting of the society.
President Donna Heacock dispensed with the business and after
a short prayer, turned the floor
over to Vema Kellar who introduced Revetta St. Clair Crecilius.
Mrs. Crecilius in turn presented
Edna Mae Nagel, dramatic soprano, Florence Bjork, accordianist, and her two sons, Charles and
Ronald Crecilius.
Proving her merit as a speaker,
Mrs. Crecilius told the group a
short story of her life, beginning
when she, the daughter of a Methodist minister .started her piano
studies at the age of eight. She
related with humor and pathos her
experiences as pianist, t eacher,
composer, author and poet. "Inspiration — where and how it
strikes' was explained by her.
Methods of musical composing and
the writing of poetry were especially emphasized.
Mrs. Nagel (with a personality
. as genial and lovely as her blonde
good looks) sang several sacred
numbers as her contribution to the
program. She and Mrs. Crecilius
are preparing to go on a sacred
concert tour in the near future.
A surprise treat was presented
when Florence Bjork, high school Hadley Takes Top Honors
aged accordianist, demonstrated
In Contest Eliminations
her ability.
Monday, January 14, President
Very well received were Charles
and Ronald Crecilius who sang one Gulley opened the regular chapel
of their mother's special arrange- with prayer and the reading of
ments of "Ain't Gonna Study War several verses from the 14th chapter of Proverbs.
No More."
Eliminations for the after dinAfter the planned program, P.
C. listeners requested an im- ner speaking contest were held,
promptu concert. Mrs. Crecilius and Norval Hadley was judged
also criticized the works of several winner over the other two contestants, Eleanor Swanson and Isabudding young authors.
Tea was served with Miss Mary bell Schroeder.
All the topics for this part of
Sutton and Miss Helen Willcutts
the Forensics match were to come
pouring.
under the heading of "American
Wilma Archambeau, graduate of Dabblers." Norval spoke on "Dab•45, and Lloyd Fish SK 3/c, U.S.N., bling Drivers," Eleanor discussed
were married in Vancouver on "Institutional Dabblers," and IsaJanuary 6, 1946. Lloyd, who at- bell delivered a dramatic presentatended P. C. his Freshman year, tion of "Helpful or Helpless."
The meeting was held in the libexpects to remain in the navy for
some time. Meanwhile, Wilma is rary because of the extreme cold.
teaching school at Roseburg.
Prof, and Mrs. Edward F. Harmon are parents of a girl born
January 21 at Salem, Oregon. The
new arrival's name is Carolyn.
Visiting P. C. last week was
Bob Cadd from Camas, Wash. He
plans to enroll in school next
semester.

HI-WAY CAFE

ELLIS'
GROCERY and MARKET
THE RED & WHITE STORE

Fashion Footnotes
The voice of vogue wishes to
bring you a few fashion footnotes
for the new year. I first, predict
the early spring season to be a
riot of color. This new rage has
already been started by an array
of shades of fellow'd cords on P.
C. campus. If your eye has a
weakness for deep purple (not the
kind that falls over sleepy garden
walls), or tulip red or daffodil yellow, you may have your cords dyed to taste at "the local Hoover
HaU Dyers."
The accentuate those rich shades
in your cords, have on hand at
least one pair of striped knit suspenders and either a matching
knitted tie, *or a flowered bow tie.
Really fellows, you will be more
dashing than the petunia bouquet
you present your Valentine.
A take-off from the Arabic
head-dress has been used as male
dinner attire, but I do not recommend that you purchase any more
coral bath towels for this purpose.
A bold debonnaire or two may get
away with this style, but most
men have too much "head" to
wear them.
Speaking of head-dress — a
"coming thing" for the ladies
should be mentioned. Whether the
ladies are really bold or whether
the latest fellow's neckties are just
too feminine to resist, I'm not sure,
but girls, you'll be "in" if you wear
a four-in-hand tie about your bonnet locks, allowing the excess ends
to drape on the side.

Stanley Williams presented a
timely moving picture on China
for the required chapel Thursday,
January 17.
China and her way of life before
and after the Japanese attack was
pictured. The film also showed an
economic change taking place. Before the hostilities, China was
isolated, old-fashioned, and her
people illiterate, but when the
modern war was forced upon her,
she changed her way of living and
working to a more modern trend.
Preceding the movie, President
Gulley read a scripture and had
several minutes of silent prayer.
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THE TWIN SHOP
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Fellow Students:
Were you in S. C. U. Wednesday,
January 23? If you were'nt you
missed an excellent service. Mrs.
Laura Trachsel spoke to us on the
text (although you will not find
it in these specific words in your
Bibles) "He is Lord of all, or he
is not Lord at all."
We must be willing to give all
to Christ—yes, even the dearest
things in life. If we are unwilling,
we cannot claim Him as our Lord,
for "Except a corn of wheat fall
into the ground and die, it abideth
alone, but if it die, it bringeth
forth much fruit." (John 12:24).
Mrs. Trachsel told of two missionaries who had been captured
and put in a concentration camp.
One of them was released, and on
the day of separation, the unfortunate prisoner asked his friend
to have the people pray—not that
he might be released also—but that
he might
"recklessly
preach
Christ"
Ought this not challenge each
one of us not to pray the weaklling prayer that we might be delivered, but rather to pray for
strength in the time of need that
we might "recklessly preach
Christ" ?
Are you in the habit of attending S. C. U. ? Why don't you form
the habit and begin by coming
next Wednesday during chapel
period? Ask anyone who regularly attends; they'll tell you that
S. C. U. is well worth your time,
and that Wednesday is a feast
day.
—V. J.

CHEVROLET

I. L. HOWARD

Phone 55

Wartime China Presented
In Chapel Film Thursday

According to the latest color
census taken on the campus by
Stan Williams, red is still predomSALES AND SERVICE
inate. Whether the students were
questioned as to their taste or
their financial affairs—I'm not yet
sure, but at least it holds its con- 411 First St.—Newberg—Fone 755
tinued popularity.

Phone 234R — Free Delivery 504 First St.

GRAY'S

After reading from Proverbs 27
and leading in prayer, President
Gulley noted incidents of his trip
and visit to Mexico during the
chapel service Monday, January
21.
Prof. Roy Clark led the singing,
assisted by Eileen Tamplin at the
piano.
President Gulley related an account of his hurried journey—
sage brush, cactus, desert, mountains, national parks, (Zion and
Grand Canyon) and many other
interesting sights.
He brought two beautiful, bright
wool blankets to the meeting with
him and demonstrated on Mr.
Clark the way in which the Indians of Mexico wear their overcoats.
Many interesting sights and
thrills were experienced by the
Gulleys, including a Mexican holiday and an outstanding guitar program given by Segavia in a National theater. The food is entirely different from food in the U.
S. and the water had to be boiled before it was safe to drink.
President Gulley brought out
that Mexico looks t o ' t h e United
States for guidance and if it is to
be of any help, a great deal of
friendship must be shown.

Student Concern
Voiced in Letter

Fountain

Lunch

NAP'S
Cash Grocery & Market

THE FLXIT SHOP
Bicycles—Lawn Mowers
Washing Machines
Acetylene and Electric Welding

110 S. College

REFRIGERATION

Newberg, Ore.

SERVICE

COMMERCIAL and HOUSEHOLD
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Oil Furnaces
• Oil Stoves
• Washers
• Electric Ranges

HOME APPLIANCE & PAINT CO.
E. First St.

Newberg, Oregon

Symposium Team
Visits on Campus
Wednesday, January 12, Professor Robert D. Clark, professor of
speech and director of the symposium teams a tthe University of
Oregon, spoke in the auditorium
of Wood-Mar hall. With him was
one of the symposium teams composed of two girls and one boy
who spoke about Latin American
relations.
The purpose of symposium is
putting together the various aspects of a problem so that the
audience wi'l gain a better understanding of the different angles
involved. In debate a position is
dogmatically taken and both sides
pugnaciously attack and defend.
Attempts are made to becloud or
befuddle the opposition; the purpose is to win the argument rather
than to enlighten.
On the other hand, in symposium the purpose is to gain a clear
understanding of the problems involved and thus to reach a conclusion as to the course to be
taken in solving the problem.
Under the old debate system the
teams debated before judges and
had few actual audience contacts.
Last year the university teams
made over 200 appearances and
spoke before 10,000 people.
Professor Clark considers it a
great value in developing the
speaker and in building good public relations.

Freshmen Sponsor Party
For Winning Salesmen
Friday, January 18, over fifty
students gathered in the Junior
high gymnasium for the ticket
sales party sponsored by the
Freshman class.
"Divide into equal teams for a
volleyball game." This command
started two hours of laughter and
fun..
Upon returning to the campus,
refreshments were served in the
Kanyon hall dining room.
Committees that made the party possible were as follows: Games,
Norval Hadley, Lavelle Friebe,
Mary McClintick, and Helen Antrim; refreshments, Verla Aebischer, Pauline and Virginia Bybee,
Gordon St. George, and Alice Kippenham; decorations, Leona Harmon, Verna Marx and Elnora
Liebnow.
Verna Keller, Margaret Wilson,
Tohsiko Motomatsu, and Jean
Ramsey were in charge of the publicity for the party.

Brooks Printery
Complete
Printing Service
Phone 22W

410 First St.

New Courses Offered
(Continued from page 1)
or International Relations, Social
Problems or Social Psychology.

Simnyside Loses
To Pacific Five
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Bob Harris

Pacific Trounces
Lewis and Clark

Dramatically portraying the groups, and deputation teams has played here last Friday night the
Miss Sutton's new classes will life and works of an ancester—at been the appearance of two quar- Pacific squad stood out to take
be Parisitology, upper division, least in name, Prof. Floyd Riley tets a t the Portland Youth for the lead and hold it until the half
Botany, and Health and Hygiene. presented a program on James Christ program. The Heralds sang and the score was 25 for Pacific
and 20 for Lewis and Clark. ConProfessor Harmon is offering Whitcomb RUey for the chapel, there January 19, and the Clarion tinuing to hold the lead all through
courses in The Vacation Church Thursday, January 14.
quartette made its appearance bethe second half, also gaining 16
School Methods and Parish Work,
fore the Portland crowd last Sat- points to finish the game 57 to 36.
Childhood
days
of
the
.great
poet
and Major Prophets. The Vacation
urday night.
The game was considerably fastChurch School Methods is a two- were described—his dabbling in
Deputation groups have remain- er than usual and a little rougher
hour, lower division course that is music, composition, sign painting,
a brief survey of the history, func- newspaper work, and law. He was ed near home during the past two than it might have been. Dale
tion and administration of the daily fascinated -with anything pertain- weeks, with nearly every group Parrish stood out in the spotlight
vacation church school, including ing to a circus and his one im- singing at the evangelistic serv- to lead with 26 points to his credit
a daily program for each depart- portant ambition was to be a cir- ices being held at the local Naz- Orrin Ogier ran a fairly close secment. This course should be taken cus clown and interpret his own arene church. Roy Knight, depu- ond; Huggett of Lewis and Clark
by all who would like to engage writings. He wrote several poems tation director has been in charge dropped in third, making 17 and
Schick also of Lewis and Clark
in daily vacation Bible School about the circus and Prof Riley of the music at these meetings.
Several quartets have appeared edged into .fourth place with 8.
work this summer.
interpreted one of these, "The Cirat evangelistic meetings being
Aside from the high points of
The class in Parish Work is a cus Parade."
held at the Evangelical church at the game there were other haptwo-hour lower division course
Young James was put to study- Unionvale during the past few penings of interest. The game
which is a study of parish work ing law but this only disgusted /. eeks.
was started off with prayer by
with a view of equipping an indi- him, and he ran away to work
Rev. Pribbenow of the Newberg
vidual in this line. Professor Har- with a patent doctor. The doctor
Friends church, and at the half
mon states that there is great encouraged him to write and in a
time Norval Hadley presented a
need and an open field for this few years he became editor of the
program of interest to all as he
work in our church.
literary department for a town
rode around the floor on his uniThe music department under paper. He printed his own poems
cycle performing many daring
Pacific college defeated Sunny- feats of marvelous balance and
Professor Clark offers Sight Sing- because he had no other material,
ing, and Hymnology, an upper di- but it seemed as if no one even side Friends church in a basket- coordination. Pom poms were sold
ball game played here in the lovision course in the study of the noticed his works. He thought if cal
Junior high gym last Monday, at the game by the Freshmen and
department of church demand. If I they were published under a well- January 14, by a score of 46 to a good time was enjoyed by all,
there is sufficient demand, Ad- I known author, they would be 20. The game was rather fast j The lineups:
vanced Hymn Playing and Music j recognized and appreciated. An and a little rough but the P. C. P. C. (57)
(36) Lewis & Clark
I editor finally consented to print five were on top all the time.
Appreciation will be given.
Ogier
(22)
F
(8) Schick
> "Leonaine" as a long lost poem of Half-time score was 19 for PaAlice Booth, who is teaching one i Edgar Allen Poe. Prof Riley gave
Hadley
(0)
F
(3)
Walker
cific and 13 for Sunnyside. Quincy
of the Freshmen Comp. classes, this selection.
Koch (0)
C.... (17) Huggett
Fodge
was
captain
for
the
eveclasses, may teach a course in the
Parrish (26) ....G
(1) Hyde
ning.
American Novel if the demand
Later, Riley had a book "The
Booth (5)
G
(0) Wilson
Scoring
honors
for
the
evening
warrants it.
Old Swimmin' Hole and 'Leven went to Orrin Ogier, who scored
Substitutes: P. C, Hurford (2),
Professor Lewis is offering a More Poems" edited under another 15 points. Following a close sec- Fodge (1), Egelston (1), Murphy.
was Dale Parrish with 12 Lewis and Clark, Geil (5), Long
course in either Victorian Poets or name. In time, he became well- ond
points. High point man for SunTennyson and Browning as de- known and honored as a great nyside was Joe Hoss with nine (2), Petterson, Little.
writer. He received several honormand dictates.
Sunnyside Friends church
ary degrees from universities all points.
is located in Portland.
over the country.
P. C. (46)
(20) Sunnyside
Mr. Riley understood the lower Hadley (7)
F
(9) Hoss
F
(4) Hadley
and middle class of people. He Ogier (15)
GENERAL REPAIR
C
(1) Williams
wrote many poems in their philo- Hurford (T)
VARIETY STORE
AND SERVICE
Parrish
(12)
G
(2)
Wright
sophy of life and dialect. Prof
G
(0) Hall
Riley presented several of his best Fodge (5)
Substitutes: P. C, Murphy, Eg- 106 S. Center St., Phone 199J
"Where a Little Money Goes a
selections, "The Old Swimmin'
gleston;
Sunnyside, Williams, CofLong Way"
Hole," "While Cigarettes to Ashes
(4).
Turn," "The Drum," "That Old finOfficials:
Roy Clark.
Sweetheart of Mine," "Bee Walton's Prayer," and "The Parting
SHELL SERVICE
Guest." He called on Patricia
Perisho to dramatize "Almost BeGAS—OIL—LUBRICATION
TIRES—TUBES—BATTERIES
yond Endurance."
The
Rexall
Store
DENTIST
Twelve volumes of poems by
Prescription Druggist
Newberg, Oregon
James Whitcomb RUey have been
203 First St.
published and acknowledged.
Phone 15W

ECONOMY CLEANERS
AND DYERS
Homer Chamberlin
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Phone 168J

Groups Active
Riley Interprets InMusical
City-Wide Revival
Highlighting
activities of
Poetic Selections Pacific college'srecent
quartet, musical

GAIN
at
GAINERS

Watch the Canteen Develop
New Management
New Features to Be Added Soon
Patronize Student Enterprise

Bruin Jr. Canteen

